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A Word from the Southern Region Venturing President:

I’m always pleased to see the dedication from all 
of the Venturers in the Southern Region, as they are 
truly the reason for the program. I have been in and 
out of meetings, and on the phone.  I have toured 
the new site for The National Jamboree, but truly 
nothing compares to the time that I have spent out 
and about with you all. Your skills and willingness to 
try just about anything always pleases me. Without 
each and every one of you I could not do my job. 
From one end of the region to the other, the 
unfailing enthusiasm for Venturing is always 
staggering. You are the life of this organization, keep 
up the great work! 

As always we are trying to strengthen the VOA 
to deliver the best program for the entire Region. In 
Area 9 an Area VOA is developing, and in Area 8 a 
President has been elected. I’m particularly excited 
about this new addition to the Region and I am 
happy to announce that Matt Christie from Little 
Rock AK is the new Area 8 President. However, do 
not fear if you think that you are not cut out for the 
major titles as the most important leadership isn’t 
from my vantage point but from yours. Leadership 
in the Crew is the most important work that can be 

done, and you don’t have to hold an official title 
within the Crew to help. 

Leadership comes from many different avenues. 
Some leadership is quiet, without bells and whistles 
like the mentoring of a new member in your Crew or 
the organization of a simple camping weekend. I 
encourage you all to find some form of leadership, 
because I have found those are the most fulfilling 
moments and they help us to grow the most. 

I know you all love this program as much as I do 
so keep on doing all of these amazing things and 
enjoying the activities you love. You are the program 
and without you I can’t do what I’m supposed to do.

I must again thank each and every one of you 
for all you do. Without the support and the drive 
from you, the Southern Region VOA would have 
nothing to do. I am here to promote you and I can 
be contacted at 
sr_venturing_president@rocketmail.com. Do not 
hesitate to email me. I will do my best to answer 
your questions and to consider your suggestions.

Kalla French
2009-2010 Southern Region President

mailto:sr_venturing_president@rocketmail.com
mailto:sr_venturing_president@rocketmail.com
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AREA 1 -- VENTURING YOUTH EARNS TOP HONOR

Venturing Scout Kris Cieutat 
is not new to the scouting 
program, nor does he fail to 
understand its merits and 
recognitions.  At 20 years 
old, Kris has become the 
first scout in the Mobile 
Area Council to earn his 
arrow of light, his Eagle 
Scout badge and just recently 
his Venturing Silver Award.  

A member of Venturing Crew 86 of Saint 
Margaret Catholic Church in Foley, Kris recently 
satisfied the Venturing Silver Award requirements. 
During his tenure as a scout, he has served on staff at 
summer camps in the region, traveled to Philmont, 
participated in a number of camporees and other 
events, and stayed active in school. 

Kris is a graduate of Murphy High School and is 
completing his Associates degree from Faulkner 

Community College in Hospitality Management.  
In addition to his scouting pursuits, he also 
participates in the performing arts troop of FSCC 
which just finished up its Christmas play.  Kris 
earned his Arrow of Light award with Pack 36, and 
his Eagle Scout Badge from Troop 36, both 
sponsored by Saint Pius the Tenth Catholic Church 
in Mobile.  Kris earned his religious emblem award, 
achieved the Venturing recognition of Ranger, and 
remains the classic campfire clown.  

 When asked what he enjoys most about 
scouting, Kris responds, "The people.”  He speaks 
frequently about all of the people he has met 
through scouting over the years and how it has 
helped to shape his life in a meaningful way.  

Michael J. Hartigan III
Scout Executive/CEO
Boy Scouts of America
Mobile Area Council

South Florida Council had 
their Venturing Roundtable on 
November 18th. The program 
was on Venturing Advancement 
and featured a Venturing Silver 

Award presentation to Mercedes 
Brandt, the Council Venturing 
President. Mercedes is the 

second Venturer to receive the 
Silver Award in our council this 
year. We have several youth 
members working on awards, and 
we hope to award a few Ranger 
Awards very soon.  Our next 
council event is Scout Extreme 
Games (Scout Show). We will be 
having a Venturing exhibit booth 
run by the Venturers, 
showcasing Venturing 
activities.  In January, we 
will be having our annual 
Venturing event, the 
Venturee. This will be 
our 10th event, and this 
year the theme is “A 
New Frontier”, with a 
focus on western and 
frontier activities. It will 
be held at Camp 
Everglades, which is 

located within Everglades 
National Park the weekend of the 
15-17 of January. Our next big 
event will be Scoutmasters 
Camporee in February. Each year 
the Venturers run the Brownsea 
Island exhibit, and they look 
forward to doing it again.

Michael R. Brown

AREA 1 -- SOUTH FLORIDA COUNCIL NEWS
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AREA 2-3 -- PIRATE WEEKEND CIRCLE 10 AT CAMP WISDOM
   As the Jolly Roger flew over Camp Wisdom the 

weekend of November 21-22. Circle 10 Council 
hosted the Pirate AdVenturing Weekend and over 80 
Venturing youth from Circle 10 and nearby Councils 
came together to be pirates for the weekend.
     The day began with raising the Jolly Roger and 
reciting the Pirate AdVenturing Oath: “Arrrr! As a 
pirate, I promise to be doin’ me duty to me captain 
and help run me ship, to help me buckos, and to seek 
treasure, glory, and adventure on the seven seas (and 
Camp Wisdom).”
     The Venturers were assigned to pirate ships. They 
had to name their ship and activities were done in a 
round robin throughout the day. Crews painted 
pirate flags for their ship and each pirate tie dyed a 
bandanna. Ships had to make it though a pirate 
obstacle course and compasses were made from 
coconut shells, needles, cork, water, and a magnet. A 
puzzle had to be put together to get the orienteering 
instructions to complete the course as miniature 

rafts were constructed with 2 foot long logs and rope. 
The shooting range was open with black powder 
rifles, shotgun, revolvers, and pistols.
     To finish the day off, dinner was strictly no 
utensils. Everyone dined on huge turkey legs, 
steamed new potatoes, corn on the cob, carrots, and 
green beans. It wasn’t over yet – dessert was cupcakes 
with pirate flags on top. To wash it down, 25 gallons 
of root beer was made in a clean (new) trashcan. The 
special effects of the dry ice created a blanket of fog 
across the dining hall.
     The youth participated in an ethical controversy 
exercise and the evening wound down with Liars 
Dice and card games. The movie “Muppets Treasure 
Island” finished off a full day of fun and festivities. 
     Sunday morning wrapped up the weekend. The 
Jolly Roger was lowered and before everyone headed 
out, plans were started for next year. Wild West, 
anyone?

AREA 6 -- VENTURE CREW 12, BLUEGRASS COUNCIL, KENTUCKY
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AREA 7 -- FORMER AREA PRESIDENT RECEIVES HIGH AWARDS

 Emily Polan, former Southern Region Area 7 
Youth President received her Gold Award, Silver 
Award and her Ranger Award at a ceremony at Boy 
Scout Camp Ottari on November 7, 2009.  Polan, a 
member of Crew 44, Blacksburg Presbyterian 
Church in the Blue Ridge Mountains Council, 
completed a conservation project at Ottari that day 
with the assistance of several fellow members of the 
Mountain Man Summer Camp Staff.  Reservation 
Ranger Chuck Holscher assigned the work crews to 
rebuild fire rings throughout the lower camp area in 
anticipation of a full and exciting camp season in 
2010.

Completion of the conservation project was the 
culmination of a long and productive experience as a 
youth in the Venturing program.  Emily is extremely 
proud to have reached the level of Ranger and has 
served in a number of youth offices during her years 
as a youth member.  Now that she has bridged over 
to adult scouting, she is looking forward to many 
years serving upcoming Venturers and scouts.

Pam Linkous-Polan
Crew 44 Advisor

AREA 8 -- WELCOME TO OUR NEW AREA PRESIDENT

I am happy to announce that 
Matt Christie of Little Rock, 
Arkansas, has been elected as the 
Area 8 President. Matt is an 18 
year old Eagle Scout in Crew 30 
from Quataw Council. Matt will 
graduate from Little Rock Central 
High School this Spring, and 
hopes to major in Bio-Chemistry 
in college. He is a Wilderness 
EMT, and hopes to continue on in 
Emergency Medicine as a 
profession.

Matt’s Crew enjoys 
backpacking, kayaking, and 
caving. Matt even teaches 

kayaking and is a climbing 
instructor in Quataw Council. He 
has been to Philmont and 
Northern Tier and says that his 
most memorable Venturing 
moments are his whitewater 
kayaking trip down the 
Chattanooga River and his Crew 
backpacking trip through the 
Grand Canyon. 

Matt is honored to be the new 
Area 8 President and hopes to 
bring more adventure to the Area 
and to create a more cohesive 
group and program. He 
specifically wants to “step it up a 

notch.” We’ll have to wait and see 
what that means. Matt hopes that 
he can be the active president the 
Area needs and be everything that 
Venturing can be. For Matt, 
“Venturing is a place you can go to 
test your limits.” “Venturing is also 
a place where you can help others 
and find yourself, and learn.” 
Again, I am excited to announce 
Matt Christie is the new President 
of Area 8 and I know he will do 
well.

Kalla French

AREA 8 -- VENTURE X-TREME ANNOUNCMENT

Venture X-treme “We have the will and the skill” 
will be March 26th through 28th, 2010 at Spring Lake 
in Yell County.  The cost is  $15.00 per Venturer and 
$12.00 per Adult which is for a T-shirt and patch. 
Registration is due by March 1st 2010 to guarantee a 
T-shirt and the last day for registration is March 
20th, 2010. There will be a potluck dinner for all in 
attendance on Saturday night and winners will be 

announced after dinner. Foil pack competition will 
happen before the potluck.   

Contacts:
Chuck Campbell: chuckcampbell@hotmail.com 
Amber Perdue: ambroisacow@yahoo.com
For more information go to the Westark Area 

Boy Scout Council’s calendar for March 
at www.westarkbsa.org.

mailto:chuckcampbell@hotmail.com
mailto:chuckcampbell@hotmail.com
mailto:ambroisacow@yahoo.com
mailto:ambroisacow@yahoo.com
http://www.westarkbsa.org
http://www.westarkbsa.org
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AREA 9 -- OFFICER ANNOUNCEMENT

The Area 9 Venturing Officer's Association is 
pleased to announce three new officers to assist the 
Area 9 President Catherine DeRoth. On October 17 
2009 during the first ever SR Area 9 VOA meeting 
Emily Copeland, John Washburn, and David 
Frolander were installed as Area 9's Vice-President of 
Administration, Vice-President of Programs, and 
Vice-President of Communications, respectively. The 
VOA meeting on the seventeenth was held during a 
two weekend E-KODIAK course at Stone Mountain 
Park in Georgia. One topic among the discussions 
was a proposal to hold an annual area event hosted 
by a different council each year. Talks are now in 
progress for Greater Alabama Council to host the 
first year of this, yet unnamed, event. Two 
representatives from Trails End Popcorn were 
present for a short period of time to discuss the 

product line available for Venturers to sell, and the 
growing problem of Venturers inability to sell 
'traditional' popcorn products. After recessing for 
lunch, the VOA decided to meet every six months, in 
different councils, to help promote and establish the 
council VOAs. Amongst other things involved with 
how SR Area 9's VOA will be run, all environmental 
efforts in Area 9 were adopted by the office of VP-
Administration. Altogether it was a very productive 
meeting by Catherine and her team.

The SR Area 9 VOA is still looking for several 
more officers. Contact President Catherine DeRoth 
for more information.

David Frolander
~VP Comunications, SR-9

10 Great Reasons To Work 
At Summer Camp

1. Longtime Friendships

2. Spending the Summer Outside

3. Leadership Opportunities

4. Networking With Scouters from All Over The World

5. Learning Great Skills 

6. Earning Advancements While You Work

7. Helps Build Your Resume While Having a Great Time

8. The Most Exhausting Fun That You Can Have

9. The Potential To Work Alongside Amazing People With 
Excellent Experience In Their Field

10. Awesome Activities That Are Hard To Find The Rest Of 
The Year

Outside it is freezing cold in most of the Southern Region, but that’s okay because it is the perfect time 
to dream of warm summer days!  Most scout camps are currently looking for staff applicants for the 
upcoming summer and they need dedicated Venturers and Boy Scouts to apply.  Scout camp is a fun summer 
of meeting new people, being outside and learning new things (and sometimes even getting payed).  If you are 
interested in joining the ranks of the brother/sisterhood that is “camp staff” check out your local council 
website to find a calendar or camp listing.  There are plenty of opportunities to work at camps that are a 
weekend long or you can go for the gusto and work for the entire summer.  There are also Cub Scout camps 
that often need help later in the summer.  Just make sure that you read about the activities that are offered 
before you apply.  The best camp counselors are the ones who love what they are teaching.  So check out 
those websites, send your application and then dream of those warm camp days to come.

SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES - SARAH POLAN
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Adding 6-8 new events for JROTC units
Cardboard Boat Regatta
Ultimate Frisbee
Bowling,
4 on 4 Basketball
Dodgeball
Law Enforcement and Fire events open to Venturers
Shooting Sports at the Gatlinburg Gun Club

Transportation running to all venues 
Movies on Friday and Saturday night
Late Night fun at Ripley’s
Talent Show tryouts open to public viewing
Rappelling Tower
Land Navigation Course in the Smokey Mountains 
National Park

The Northeast Georgia Council 
is looking forward to another 
exciting Winterfest this year! 

Winterfest is the largest annual 
event in the United States catering 
to Venturers and Explorers and 
takes place at the Gatlinburg 
Convention Center in Gatlinburg, 
Tennessee- gateway to Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park.  
This annual event is the largest 
Scout gathering that specifically 
targets co-ed youth ages 14-21, the 
two high school co-ed programs of 
Scouting and allows them to 
participate in a variety of 
competitive and social activities 
throughout the weekend.  
Winterfest has taken place every 
year since 1974 and has grown over 
the past couple years to a high of 
nearly 3,000 in 2009. 

While the majority of the 
youth and their leaders are from 
Georgia, Tennessee, and North and 
South Carolina, all southeastern 
states are represented as well as (in 

2009) Massachusetts, Nevada, 
Missouri, and Texas. In all, 18 
states were represented in 2009 to 
experience what Venturing and 
Exploring are really all about.  

Approximately 2/3 of the 
participants are Explorers who 
participate in activities revolving 
around a career type. Most of the 
Explorers who attend Winterfest 
are focused on law enforcement or 
fire service.  Their volunteer 
leaders are individuals who work in 

those fields. 
The other 1/3 of the 

participants are Venturers and Sea 
Scouts. While a few of the 

Exploring competitions are limited 
to Explorers, there are many, many 
events and activities open to all 
participants. 

Winterfest brings the 
opportunity to meet new people, 
learn new skills, share ideas, 
compete against other posts and 
crews, and have fun. While you are 
in the Great Smoky Mountains 
there are endless possibilities. If 
you choose to, you may go 
shopping, ride the sky needle, visit 
museums, and many other 
attractions in addition to the events 
of Winterfest. Does your Post or 
Crew have what it takes? Come to 
Gatlinburg this February for the 
competition-- and for the fun! 

Based on our growth trend and 
a new emphasis on promoting 
Winterfest to youth involved in 
JROTC programs throughout the 
Southeast, more than 3,500 
participants are expected this year.   

AREA 9 -- WINTERFEST,  FEBRUARY 5 – 7, 2010 – GATLINBURG, TN

AREA 9 -- WINTERFEST, CHANGES AND ADDITIONS FOR 2010 
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Sea Scout activity in the Southern Region is 
booming with more adult leaders receiving training, 
youth members advancing, regattas and other 
programs occurring all over the region non-stop! The 
Southern Region leads the nation in Sea Scout 
recruitment and membership with approximately 
1700 scouts and approximately 100 Ships!

All of the qualifying regattas for the William I. 
Koch International Sea Scout Cup are completed. 
This regatta draws scouts from all over the world!  It 
will be at the United States Coast Guard Academy 
(USCGA) in New London, Connecticut next 
summer. For this regatta, pairs of Scouts must qualify 
to compete in this prestigious race that is held every 
other summer. 

At the John Leasor Memorial Palm Beach Sea 
Scout Regatta on November 20-22, 2009, some of 
the Sea Scouts participants received training and 
completed activities to be the first to earn a brand 
new Scuba Diving Merit Badge for Boy Scouting. 
This is a rare and new experience for Sea Scouts 
because we rarely earn Merit Badges. 

Overall, the Southern Region is having 
tremendous success in recruiting and retaining Sea 
Scouts. We are very proud of this accomplishment, 
we are learning from it, and we hope to continue to 
grow the Sea Scouting program throughout the years.

Abby King
Southern Region Boatswain
Ship 912 Boatswain, St. Petersburg, FL

The Hornaday Awards are 
Scouting’s highest awards for 
conservation and 
environmentalism. According to 
the BSA website, only about 1100 
medals have been earned in the 80 
years that they have been awarded. 

Completion of the Plants and 
Wildlife, and Ecology electives 
from the Venturing Ranger Award 
is a prerequisite for the awards at 
all three levels. In addition, the 
Hornaday Badge (which is actually 
a pin) requires completion of one 
conservation project; the 
Hornaday Bronze Medal requires 
an additional two projects, and the 
Hornaday Silver Medal requires 

four projects. (The Hornaday 
Gold Medal is an adult award.)

The first step in earning any of 
the Hornaday Awards is to find an 
advisor, who is approved by your 
Council Conservation Committee 
to work with you. This person 
must be a professional 
environmentalist or a very active 
and knowledgeable volunteer. If 
your Council doesn’t have advisors 
approved already, you might want 
to consider college professors, 
extension service professionals, 
and people recommended by 
environmental organizations, such 
as your local Sierra Club, Audubon 
Society or National Wildlife 
Federation chapters. You must 

submit their names to your 
Council Committee, explaining 
why you think they would be good 
advisors for these awards, and wait 
for the Committee to act. 

The next step is to take a good 
look at the application forms, 
which can be found at: (http://
www.scouting.org/scoutsource/
Awards/HornadayAwards/
Forms.aspx) If you don’t collect all 
the information you need as you 
work along, it can be impossible to 
go back and find it. Start a 
notebook, and begin your records 
when you first set out to earn the 
awards.

Continued on Page 9

SEA SCOUTING IN THE SOUTHERN REGION!

THE WILLIAM T. HORNADAY AWARDS FOR SEA SCOUTS

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards/Forms.aspx
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INLAND WATER QUALITY MONITORING

Water quality monitoring is the process of 
measuring the physical, chemical and biological 
characteristics of rivers, lakes and other water 
biomes. Physical measurements include things like 
the volume of flow in a river, or pebble counts in a 
stream. Chemical measurements might be the 
oxygenation of the water at different levels of a 
lake. Biological data includes the different kinds of 
macro-invertebrates in a creek or E coli counts in 
a pond. These measurements give scientists and 
waterway managers a significant amount of 
information about what might be contaminating a 
body of water, how to correct it, and the future of 
the water, as well as protecting the health of 
people and wildlife who depend on that water as a 
drinking source.

If you think this is the stuff of PhD scientists, 
you are absolutely right. However, if you think this 
is stuff that’s way over your head and that you 
couldn’t possible get involved, you are absolutely 
wrong! Many states, and some private 
organizations, teach people from all walks of life 
how to do this monitoring, and help them get set 
up to report on a particular section of waterway 
on a regular basis. Then all the data is pooled to 
give a “big picture” of a major river or lake.

In my home state of Georgia, this training is 
called “Adopt-a-Stream” monitoring. (In other 
states, “Adopt-a-Stream” refers to clean-up 
organizations, like the “Adopt-a-Highway” 
programs, so you need to be clear about what you 
want to do when you contact organizations in your 
area.) Physical and chemical monitoring is taught 
one weekend, and biological monitoring is taught 
on another. The training includes “hands on” and 
“feet in” practice, learning to identify creatures, 
use tools, and take measurements… and, it’s lots of 
good fun (but not good, clean fun…) You are also 
given a lot of information about how to choose a 
stretch of stream and how your information will 
be used. 

There are also programs that monitor lakes 
and estuaries. The Georgia Adopt-a-Lake program 
is one of these “citizen monitoring” groups; it is 
sponsored by the Georgia Lake Society. Another 
program, run by Kent State University, is “The 
Great Secchi Dip” – a day on which environmental 
groups all over North America do turbidity 
measurements and pool their information on a 
public website. (You can learn more about that 
program at http://dipin.kent.edu/.) 

There are a lot of reasons to get involved, in 
addition to being a part of “citizen monitoring.” 
Youth groups as young as middle school have run 
successful monitoring programs. Monitoring has 
been combined with citizenship classes so 
students learn how to become change agents long 
before they are old enough to vote. Some of the 
chemical testing matches AP Biology labs. Water 
quality monitoring is a great service project for a 
school environmental club and for meeting some 
of the Venturing Ranger requirements. (There are 
probably a few Quartermaster projects in there, 
too.) It’s also ideal for environmental course field 
trips, “service learning” courses and volunteer 
requirements, if your school has them.

There are a lot of success stories from water 
quality monitoring activities: new species 
identified or found when they were thought to be 
extinct, fossils and minerals in the pebble beds, 
leaking septic tanks located from elevated E coli 
counts. There is also a lot to be learned from other 
people who use the stream (and from other people 
who do monitoring) about the history and culture 
of the water where you boat, and about fishing and 
other water-related sports.

Find the water quality monitoring 
organizations and programs in your state, get 
involved, and send The Southern Current an 
article about how you are caring for the water 
where you play. 

John Washburn

http://dipin.kent.edu/
http://dipin.kent.edu/
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Newsletter Staff
SARAH POLAN

Sarah is the 
Editor-in-Chief 
for the 
newsletter.

JEFF JUSTICE
Dr. Justice is the 
volunteer advisor 
to the newsletter.  

EMILY POLAN
Emily provided her 
desktop publishing 
skills to this 
publication.

The third step is to begin work on the Ranger electives. These take 
the place of merit badges in the Boy Scout requirements for the 
Hornadays. An early start on the Plants and Wildlife elective is 
especially important because it requires that you observe an area and a 
species throughout all the seasons of a year.

The fourth step is the projects. At each level of a Hornaday Award, 
your projects must come from different areas: soil and water 
conservation, fish and wildlife management, forestry and range 
management, energy conservation, air and water pollution control, 
resource recovery, and hazardous material disposal and management 
(three projects in three different areas for the Bronze, and four projects 
in four different areas for the Silver). One of these could be your Plant 
and Wildlife elective project, one could meet your Ranger 
Conservation Core Requirement; if you are Able Rank when you do a 
project, it could also be a QM project. The projects have to have lasting 
impact, so the Hornaday committee doesn’t accept recycling 
collections, shoreline clean-ups, etc., that aren’t a part of a long-term or 
long-lasting project. This means you must be sure your project meets 
the Hornaday requirement before you begin; even if it is something 
your Council might approve for an Eagle, it may not be something the 
Hornaday Committee would approve for a medal.

The fifth step is to finish your write-up and submit it to your 
Council. This step is a lot easier to complete if you stay caught up as 
you work on the award.

Finally, you celebrate… any accomplishment this important 
deserves a very special Bridge of Honor. The rest of Southern Region 
Sea Scouting will want to celebrate with you, so write an article about 
your projects for The Southern Current.

You can learn more about the William T. Hornaday Awards at:  
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards.aspx

John Washburn

HORNADAY AWARDS, CONTINUED
Release Dates 2010

January 15th 2010

February 5th 2010 -- WinterFest 
Edition

April 15th 2010

July 17th 2010

October 15th 2010

Deadlines for Articles

January 25th 2010 -- WinterFest 
Edition

April 1st 2010

June 1st 2010

October 1st 2010

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards.aspx
http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/Awards/HornadayAwards.aspx

